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Synopsis 
With mueasing anthropization, there is a need for a general real-time hydrologic forecast- 
ing model, both for flood control, as well ds environmental management and control This 
requires development of a theoretical model possessing some physical basis, as opposed 
to traditional black-box models This problem is more acute in hillslopes, which have an 
important plate in the riparian system as the most important catchments of the stream, 
with a complex network of sub-surface and surface flow passages due to biotic activity, 
~esulting in non-Hortonian flow They ale forested and have rnacropores, about which 
the data is scnrity Most of these are ungiinged tatdlmexlts 
Chapte~ 1 iritrodutes the topic clrirl di\tusses problems in time and scale donlains of 
hydrology dong with hydrologc rnodelirrg strategies, cldssification of hydrologic models, 
types of hydiologic models, and details of t or~tinuous tiearnflow simulation model The 
mode1111g ayplodch adopted iuvolves gerierdtmg a sequence of simulated streamflows using 
historical ddta, alorig with interrnedidte vaiiables d ~ ~ i o t i r ~ g  the various components of the 
ramfall-runoff sy\tem, from the input data, viz , d d y  values of precipitation, measured 
rrver flow dud ge~irrated pote~ltial e v d ~ ~ ~ t r ~ ~ r ~ s p i r d t ~ o r ~  A cor ceptual model involving the 
gerier cltm of c ontiri~~ous streamflow c onsideis the followirig clerrierits of the ramfall-runoff 
cyt le 
(1) Wdte~shed   nod el reyresent~tion, (2) Meml axed rdiufall, (3) Interception, (4) De 
plenion storge, (6) Sal-moisture storage, (6) Infiltration, (7) Evapotransp~ration, (8) 
I~iterflow, (0) Bhseflow, (10) Surface runoff aud (11) vmable source area The model 
yclsamete~s dre obtained by minimizing the objective function which E the sum of the 
squared deviations 
In Chapter 2 various hydrolopc modeling techniques have been dscussed The mech- 
anisms of runoff production, like Horton's theory and variable source area concept play 
an important part in formulation and selection of model A comparative study of the 
treatment, of existing well known hydrologrc models, to the various components of the 
ranfall-runoff system is made Lumped conceptual models like Stanford IV, Sacramento, 
Tank, A P E ,  SSARR, Xmanjiang, ARNO m d  distributed model hke SHE are discussed 
Optimization techniques both classical and non-traditional hke ANN (Artificial Neural 
Networks) and GAs (Genetic Algorithms) are described 
In Chapter 3, the model formulation is described The development of complex- 
conceptual, lumped-parametric continuous streamflow simulation model for three medium 
sized catchments namely, Malati, Gowrihole and Duskinala in the Western ghats reson 
of 1Carndtah is carried out The model gives the sirnulated runoff along wlth the various 
catchnlerit processes on a daily basis A variable source area model is used to model 
the complex dynamics of the rainfall-runoff systern 111 the hillslopes Daily rainfall and 
rneasured riverflow values for all the three catchments is available Data series for Malati 
catchmerit is 10 y e a  period, frorn 1'' Jan, 1986 to 31'' December, 1994 Gowrihole 
tatchrnent data is for two years 1 e, 1085 to 1086 and Duskinala data period is from 1986 
to 1988 Since data for daily Potential evclyotrdrispiratim is not available it is generated 
using a slue fun( ti011 
The precipitdtion decreclsed t ~ y  interceptlo11 gives net ramfall reaching soil matrix 
rhls is tlntiitnted partly to dcpiession storage, pa~t ly  held by the soil matrix, partly 
going away in the forrn of overland flow due to fo~inat~on of source area A portlon in- 
filtrates arid some part is accouriteci by the evapotranspiration occurring from top soil 
layer, 111 proportion to the soil moisture content Evapotranspiration also occurs from the 
lower soil zone, 1 e , ground water store Evapotranspiration, Interflow, macropore flow, 
and percolation are determined based on the soil moisture parameters The base flow is 
proportional to the ground water storage As all these processes occur s~rnultaneously, 
so water balance is checked a t  every time step Actual evapotranspiration c o n s ~ ~ t s  of 
three components, evaporation, evapotranspiration from lower and upper zone The Sim- 
ulated riverflow is obtained by adding four runoff components namely source area runoff, 
interflow, macropore flow and base flow The simulated runoff and model pwameters 
are obtained by minimizing the dewation from actual runoff, by optimizing the given 
objective function Genetic Algorithm (G A) ~s used for optimizing the model parameters 
Chapter 4, desc~ i b s  Genetic Algorithm, suitable function optlrmzer for the problem 
due to its global character and flexibility I t  ls a probabihty based search algorithm 
and involves survival of the fittest strategy The Simple Genetic Algorithm (SGA) which 
invo lv~  searching for better solution by a probability based random search technique con- 
sists of genetic operators such as reproduction, crossover or recombination, and mutation 
ls discussed Various variants of GA are listed The GA used had population size upto 900 
individuals, chromosome length upto 20 bits (binary bit representation), i e, descritiza- 
tion upto 220 parts of a given parameter Multiple crossover, increasing mutation, fitness 
ranking and steady state population evolution were used Convergence criterion of 90 % 
of gene convergence with not more than 10000 fu~rction evaluations was adopted The 
code wa5 tested with various well established test functions, before being applied to the 
niodel The Schwefel's, 15 pararneter bpace, multi modal function, was optimized using 
the GA code developed before the code is used f o ~  rnoctel calibration Model parameter 
set firrdly selec ted was based on results of marly optimizatron runs Various optimization 
runs were conducted using different mitial raidor11 seed so that for every optimization run 
a uew bearc h spa( e is ir~itlalized 
Chapter 6, clesc~ibcs the applicatiori of the rnodel to three medium sized catchments 
with different rainfall patterns The model wits applied to all three ~atcliments Malati, 
Gowriliole and Duskiuala Tu addition, opti~liized niodel parameters that are obtained for 
Malati catchment were di~ectly used to urnulate iiverflow from Gowrihole and Duslunala 
ramfall data using their ranfall data alorre In the case of Malati catchment first five year 
ddta series wcls used for model calibration and last hve year data was used for verification 
Gowrihole and Duskinala first year data was used for model calibration and the remaining 
yeiu data for model verification 
Model output consists of all the rnodel ~omponents, mass balance, and measures such 
as model effiuency, standard error, correlation coefficient between observed riverflow and 
simulated riverflow The set of model parameters obtamed in case of Malati catchment 
W ~ S  directly applied to the data of Gowrihole and Dushnala basin for determining model 
performmce, as an example for use in ungauged catchments Also, the model parameters 
for Gowrihole and Duskinala basin were obtained by model applied to their data For Vi- 
sualization of results, x-y graphs are plotted for daily values of observed runoff, simulated 
riverflow, soil moisture and ground water storage variation Graphs showing components 
of actual evapotranspiration, daily source area variation are also plotted 
The results obttllned from model callbration show high correlation with observed data 
Correlation between observed and simuldted riverflow series is more than 95 % m case of 
Malati basin Cowrlhole and Duskinala simulated river flows shows f a d y  good correlation 
with the observed one Model results when used for ungauged case of Gowrihole and 
Duskinald catchment are comparable to that of results obtained during calibration Mass 
balance difference is less than 5 mm in all the cases 
